
MISSION/VISION

Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

OSPI Washington State Report Card for Brouillet Elementary

Brouillet Elementary, in partnership with our diverse communities, educates and inspires students to reach their full potential.

DATA

Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKIDS)

STAR Reading is a computer-adaptive assessment that measures a student's reading level. Brouillet students in grades 2 - 6 take this assessment three times each year.

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING

The Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBA) is the state assessment that students in grades 3-6 take each spring. 2015 was the first year we took this test in Washington state. 
Brouillet students scored higher than students in all of the District and in all of the State in most areas.

Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) measures various reading skills for students in grades Kindergarten - Grade 6.

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2048&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&gradeLevelId=3&yrs=2012-13
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2048&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&gradeLevelId=3&yrs=2012-13
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Kindergarten: By 2/1/2016, Students who know 9 or fewer letter sounds will know 10 more letter sounds.
By 2/1/2016, 80% of the level 1 and 2 students will know numerals 0-10.

1st Grade: By 2/8/2016, All students will move forward 4 or more Read Well units.
By 2/8/2016, All students will do 12 or more addition problems and 10 or more subtraction problems in a 2 minute timing.

2nd Grade: By 2/22/2016, 80% of students who scored level 1 or 2 on fall Dibels will read 15 or more words per minute from their current progress monitoring.
By 2/22/2016, 90% of students will move forward 5 or more levels on Rocket Math.

3rd Grade: By 12/7/2015, Most students who scored level 2 on fall DORF will increase their fluency by 15% or more using Dibels progress monitoring.
By 12/7/2015, Most students will be able to accurately add using 2-3 digit numbers and require regrouping strategies (sums within 1,000) with at
least 80% accuracy.  100%=Level 4 / 80% = Level 3 / 60 % = Level 2

4th Grade: Students who scored level 1 on Dibels will read 13+ more words in a 1 minute fluency timing.  10/13 of the level 2 students will ready 90 wpm on a 
1 minute fluency timing.
Students who scored level 1 on Number Corner baseline assessment will complete 10+ more problems in a 2 minute multiplication timing.  
35/46 students who scored level 2 will complete 39+ problems in a 2 minute multiplication timing.

5th Grade: By 1/20/2016, 65% of students who scored a level 1 or 2 on the AP 'read literary texts' constructed response will move up 1 level.
By 1/11/2016, students who scored below 20 problems correct will improve by 5 or more problems in math fact fluency timing.  Students who 
scored 21-69 problems will improve by 10 or more problems.

6th Grade: By March, most 6th grade students will increase 1 step in the scoring rubric or maintain grade level standard in his/her ability to elaborate through 
writing as demonstrated by communicating their understanding of content specific text.
By March, most 6th grade students will increase 1 level or maintain grade level standard on multiplying 3 digits by 3 digits using the standard
algorithm.

Support Center/Excel: By 12/15/2015, each student will participate in one or more community service activities (i.e. collecting bobcats, greeting visitors at the assembly).

Kindergarten: By 11/9/15, 80% of the students who knew fewer than 8 letter sounds will know 8 or more letter sounds.
RESULTS: We exceeded our goal ~ 90% of those students know 8 or more letter sounds.
By 11/9/15, 80% of students who recognized 10 or fewer numerals will identify numerals 0-10.
RESULTS: 50% of those students know numbers 0-10. However, 99% of those students made measureable growth toward the 
target.

MATH 

The Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBA) is the state assessment that students in grades 3-6 take each spring. 2015 was the first year we took this test in Washington state. 
Brouillet students scored higher than students in all of the District and in all of the State in most areas. 

STAR Math is a computer-adaptive assessment that measures a student's ability to use a variety of math skills. Brouillet students in grades 2 - 6 take this assessment three times 
each year.

GOALS

RESULTS



1st Grade: By 11/16/15, level 1 or 2 students will move forward 5 or more Read Well units.
RESULTS: 95% of our level 1 & 2 students moved forward 5 or more units.  In fact, all but 2 of our first graders moved forward 5 or more units.
By 11/16/15, students will complete 12 or more addition facts in a 2 minute timing.  
RESULTS: 89% of students completed 12 or more addition facts in a 2 minute timing.

 • Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional materials.
• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.

 • Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

 • Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access
 • Response to Intervention (RTI)
 • Using the Framework for Teaching to enhance professional practice
 • Using the Anti-Bias Framework to recognize and celebrate diversity
 • Using brain breaks to support student learning
 • Use of curriculum and assessment 
 • Safety procedures

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:

• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
• Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
• Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
• Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
• Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

RTI - Response to Intervention
Brouillet uses an RTI cycle to help each student succeed. Grade level teams meet regularly and set academic goals for their students. When we meet back together several weeks 
later, we look at student progress, discuss strategies and interventions to help those students who haven’t yet met the goal, and set new goals. This process is called Response to 
Intervention, or RTI. We know that not all of our students learn and grow at the same pace. However, we also know that every child CAN reach high standards. At Brouillet, we 
are committed to doing everything we can to support the learning of each child.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, please refer to the 
school website.

Professional Development
Brouillet staff participate in professional development throughout the school year and the summer. This year, Brouillet staff will participate in professional development 
addressing the following:

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for, respond to, and 
recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to provide school 
principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive monthly training on emergency 
preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific examples/plans of this 
parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows our school to 
communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student intervention as we continue to 
develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 
We use the following software applications for this work:

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT 

RESULTS, CONTINUED

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL7K_/0d39c6f1d0a4f7c73745a49013852ec4/15-16_Brouillet_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Mission: In partnership with families and community, Carson Elementary challenges its students to achieve their full potential to be productive citizens.
Vision: Carson students will be:

 • Proficient in reading, writing, and mathematics and able to apply these skills across all curricular areas.
 • Critical thinkers who are able to solve complex problems.
 • Engaged, self-directed, life-long learner.
 • Effective listeners and communicators.
 • Able to understand and respect diversity.

English Language Arts Goals

DIBELS - Fall Assessment

Kindergarten:  62.5 % Proficient Fourth Grade: 74.3 % Proficient
First Grade:  54.7 % Proficient Fifth Grade: 64.0 % Proficient

Second Grade:  71.4 % Proficient Sixth Grade: 88.0 % Proficient
Third Grade:  72.2 % Proficient

RESULTS

MISSION / VISION

DATA

GOALS

OSPI Washington State Report Card for Carson Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

Kindergarten - During the time period of September 2015 thru May 2016, when given a visual representation of both upper and lower case letters of the 
alphabet, 80% of students will correctly name all 52 upper and lower case letters and all of the most frequent letter sounds with 100% accuracy.
First Grade - First graders will improve letter identification and letter-sound relationships (RFK.1.D., RFI.3.A&B.) from 51% meeting expected outcomes on 
October 2015 to 92% meeting expected outcome by January 2016 as measured by DIBELS, QPS and Read Well Assessments.
Fifth Grade - Between October 2015 and May 2016 75% of students will meet standard integrating information from several texts on the same topic to write 
with knowledge (5RL5.9) as measured by unit post assessment, AVID weekly and SBAC P.T.
Sixth Grade - Between October 2015 to May 2016 80% of students will be able to cite text based evidence to support what the text says explicitly as well as 
inferences drawn from text (6RI.6.1) as measured by pre and post assessment using the performance plus content library, Journey's assessments and teacher 
created resources.
Math Goals
Second Grade - By the end of the 2015-2016 school year most students will demonstrate benchmark standard or clear growth on addition fluency (2.NBT.5) 
as measured by Number Corner baseline assessment, teacher created place value assessment and turn-around facts assessment.
Third Grade - Between October 2015 and May 2016 student will accurately complete 85% of multiplying two digit numbers by a one digit number using a 
traditional algorithm as measured by pre, mid and post unit assessments and monthly RTI monthly check-up assessments.
Fourth Grade - Students will go from 5% meeting standard in October 2015, to 85% meeting standard in May 2016, as measured using the common core 
multi-digit multiplication assessment, Bridges Unit 5 assessment as well as teacher created multiplication assessments. We will use the common core and 
Bridges assessments 3 times a year as well as the teacher created multiplication assessments monthly.
Fifth Grade - September 2015 and May 2016, fifth graders will apply and extend previous understanding of multiplication to multiply a fraction or whole 
number by a fraction (5.NF.4) with 75% meeting standard scoring of 80% or higher as evidence by pre test at the beginning of fraction unit, midway 
assessment and STAR math, as well as the final unit assessment.
Sixth Grade - Between September 2015 and May 2016, sixth graders will increase their PSD Math Computational Assessment Score in order to meet 
benchmark from 84% to 100%. 
Between October 2015 and May 2016, sixth graders will increase their MBSP – Basic Math Computation Score from 50% to at least 80% by May 2016.  The 
MBSP Assessment will be given weekly.
Music Goal
Students will read and perform quarter notes, half notes, paired eighth notes, whole notes, quarter and half rest with 80% accuracy as evidence by pre and post 
test, video assessment and personal student reflections between October 2015 to March 2016.
Physical Education Goal
From October 2015 to April 2016, through a variety of fitness activities, sports units, and guest presenters, the percentage of fifth grade students meeting 
standard on all five fitness tests of the Presidents Challenge will improve from 7% on the trimester, one fitness assessment to 25% on the trimester, three fitness 
assessment as measured by the President's Council on fitness, sports and nutrition. Standards will be assessed once each during trimester 1-3.

https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?schoolId=7067&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=7067&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School


STAR Math - Fall Assessment STAR Reading - Fall Assessment

Second Grade:  70.8% Proficient Second Grade:  60.5% Proficient
Third Grade:  74.8% Proficient Third Grade:  55.5% Proficient

Fourth Grade:  70.2% Proficient Fourth Grade:  64.0% Proficient
Fifth Grade:  75.4% Proficient Fifth Grade:  58.9% Proficient
Sixth Grade:  60.4% Proficient Sixth Grade:  39.1% Proficient

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
 • PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

Improvement Activities
Schoolwide Initiatives - All 2015-16 School professional development revolves around RTI (Response to Intervention):

Targeted Sub Group - LAP Students

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake,

 1 lahar (valley schools) 
• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced

 • Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness

 • Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 • Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
 • Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

RESULTS, CONTINUED

Grade-Level teams regularly meet to define/refine essential learning standards
School-Wide intervention block
STAT (Student Teacher Assistance Team)
SRC (Student Review Committee) Tier 3
CSIP (Comprehensive School Improvement Plan) Monthly Leadership Team Meetings
PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports)
AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination)
GLAD (Guided Language Acquisition Design)
CETA (Changing Education Through the Arts)

Utilization of standards-based intervention curriculum - SRA Phonemic Awareness, Phonological Awareness, Language for Learning, SIPPS, Rewards, etc. 
Read Well double dose
Pull-out Intervention
Progress monitoring - team meetings

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for,
respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.
The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.  

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 
We use the following software applications for this work:
• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional 

http://car.puyallup.k12.wa.us/pages/Carson_Elementary/About_Us/2014-15_School_Annual_Performa


Spring 2015 Smarter Balance Assessment - ELA and Math

MATH

DATA

Edgerton Elementary educates, recognizes, and inspires all students to reach their full potential through meaningful connections and engaging 
instruction.

MISSION/VISION

OSPI Washington State Report Card for Edgerton Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKIDS) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=7074&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=7074&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Spring 2015 Smarter Balance Assessment - ELA and Math, CONTINUED

Reading Goal

Math Goal

Attendance Goal

Achievement Gap
LAP Schoolwide Goal/Special Education Goal

Edgerton 2014-15 SBA ELA and Math

2014-15 DIBELS Benchmark Reading Scores

Edgerton School Wide Math Computation Results - Math Computation Screener 2nd- 6th

We will decrease the percentage of students chronically absent (as defined by students missing more than 18 days in a school year) from 9% in the 2014-
2015 school year, to 8% in the 2015-2016 school year.    This is an  increase in on time daily attendance of 1% throughout the school year. 

MATH, CONTINUED

GOALS

Students in 3rd grade will improve reading and comprehension skills from 56.6% meeting standard in September, to 80% meeting standard in April 2016, as 
measured by the STAR reading and Dibels Benchmark assessments.  

Students in grades 2nd-6th will improve math computational fluency from 65.2% meeting standard in September, to 80% meeting standard on the April 
computational assessment as measured by classroom progress monitoring data and benchmark assessments.

LAP:  100% of students enrolled in LAP at Edgerton Elementary will show more than 1 years growth as measured by the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early 
Literacy Skills (DIBELS) and indicated on the LAP Reporting Tool from September 2015 Benchmark Screener and compared to the April 2016 Benchmark 
Screener.  Students will meet or exceed their goals set in Pathways to Progress indicating more than 1 years' growth.

Special Education:  5th grade students who receive special education support will improve single digit multiplication problems, from an average of 17 
answered correctly on the September screener, to an increase of 50% of their original baseline, as measured by the winter benchmark assessment.

RESULTS

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the about us tab on the school 
webpage.

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL6t_/aedf14ad99fddf983745a49013852ec4/15-16_Edgerton_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


 •   Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to 
   instructional materials.

 •   STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading and math
 •   PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
 •   Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.
Improvement Activities
 •   AVID: Advancement Via Individual Determination, is a college readiness system for elementary through high school.  As an AVID Elementary

  school, we focus on the skills necessary for all students to be successful in school and life.  There are 4 Core Skills for success within the AVID 
  elementary classroom (Levels of Questioning/Note Taking/Organization/Collaboration).

 •   Learning Assistance Program (LAP) Plan 
 •   Response to Intervention (RTI)

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:

 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake, 
 1 lahar (valley schools) 

 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also 
allows our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for 
student intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:



For additional data trends/results over the years, please the School Improvement Plan 2015-16 on Firgrove's about us page or click here.

Math and Reading Building wide foci

Principal Goals for 2015-2016 

Our grade level teams create new goals every six weeks to support our students' learning in the core curriculum.   Below are some samples of the goals that 
are grade levels have written the fall of 2015.
GOAL: If we teach students to convert between fractions and decimals (4.NF.6) then we impact their ability to find proportional percent relations which 
will result in 85% of 6th grade student performing at a level 3 (proficient) on a common assessment.
GOAL:  If we teach students to name 25/26 of the capital letters of the alphabet we will impact their concepts of print, which will result in an increased 
score of ___% of students naming 25/26 capital letters correctly to 80% of all students naming 25/26 capital letters of the alphabet on a common letter 
naming assessment.   

Criterion 3:  From September 1st-May 15th, 2016, if we implement a reoccurring six week goal cycle for reading and math at every grade level, focusing on 
the biggest obstacle to success as identified by classroom formative assessments and STAR enterprise, then we impact our student success in the core 
curriculum which will result in:

MISSION/VISION

DATA

“Ensuring Achievement, Inspiring Hope.”

OSPI Washington State Report Card for Firgrove Elementary 

Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 

Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index 

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

GOALS

After evaluating our reading data (DIBELS, STAR, MSP, and adopted curricula unit tests), as well as considering the anecdotal observations of 
teachers while students are engaged in reading, we determined that the following areas of reading are in need of our focus:
•Inference
•Informational text
•Explicit vocabulary instruction (creating background knowledge and academic vocabulary)
•Reading fluency (decoding words in at a natural speaking pace)
•Engaging students with more productive “time on text,” differentiating instruction to meet each students’ zone of proximal development
•Meaningful work during reading block instruction

After evaluating our math data (Math Computational fluency and Number Corner Assessments, STAR, and MSP), as well as considering the anecdotal 
observations of teachers while students are engaged in mathematics instruction, we determined that the following areas of math are in need of our focus:
•Number Sense
•Automaticity of fact families
•Problem Solving
•Articulating mathematical process through both verbal and written communication with others.
•Understanding and using mathematical application in real life situations

Each PLC grade level team will create SMART goals responsive to students’ most immediate obstacle to finding success in the general curriculum. 
SMART goals will be chosen based on data that indicates many students are posed with the challenge. SMART goals will be posted publically, shared with 
parents (on classroom websites in kid friendly language) and support staff, and celebrated at a staff meeting so that all stakeholders are aware of progress 
that each grade level is making. Every six weeks,(or sooner if the SMART goal is met by students), a new grade level SMART goal will be created that is 
supporting one of our focus areas and is the students’ biggest obstacle to success in the regular curriculum. Collaboration time for grade level PLC teams to 
create formative assessments that will support data collection for SMART goals. One staff meeting/collaboration meeting every six weeks dedicated to the 
celebration of the progress our students are making toward the SMART goals. Teams will then rewrite new SMART goals and use grade level band teams to
be critical reviewers/editors of the new SMART goals.  For more information, please click on current six week goals for examples

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2023&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2023&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown
http://fir.puyallup.k12.wa.us/pages/Firgrove_Elementary/About_Us/SIP


Principal Goals for 2015-2016, Continued

• 80% of these students making incremental growth as measured by the growth rate chart on STAR reading and math

• An increase from 50% to 85% of this same group earning a 2 or better in reading and math on their standards based report card.

• Strong pass on six week goals in grade level formative assessment benchmarks (3 or 4)

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake,

1 lahar (valley schools)
• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
• Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
• Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
• Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
• Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

Criterion 5:  From October 1st-May 15, 2016, if we implement PLC inquiry based practices during weekly team meetings, focused on our understanding of 
CCSS, RtI best practices and team goals, we will impact the intentional curriculum planning, which will result in:

The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators 
receive monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information,
please refer to the school website.

GOALS, CONTINUED

STUDENT SAFETY

Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school 
webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also 
allows our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for 
student intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 
We use the following software applications for this work:
• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional material
• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.
Improvement Activities
AVID
Full Day Kindergarten
GLAD Activation Strategies
Imagine Learning
LAP Plan 2015-16
Positive Behavior Support
Response to Intervention (RTI)
Title I Plan

• An increase from 85% to 90% achievement of the identified grade level goals

• An increase from 70% of students achieving a 3 or greater on core curriculum unit tests to 80% of students meeting or exceeding standard on core 

curriculum unit tests.
• Closing the achievement gap through intersecting growth as identified by our DIBELS data in comparison to national norms of typical growth.

• An increase from 50% of students rating proficient or higher on the ELA SBA to 60% of students rating proficient or higher, and 37% of student rating

proficient or higher on Math SBA to 50% of students rating proficient or higher.

• Intersecting growth evidence from DIBELS (moving individual students from instructional level red to yellow, yellow to green, and no loss of green)
• Overall effectiveness of instruction RTI rating from red to green
• Strong Journeys unit test passes
• Increase from 60% to 70% of students testing at grade level equivalent or higher through Imagine Learning normed assessment 

Criterion 8:  From October 1st- May 15th, 2016, If we provide additional literacy and math instruction during intervention and/or after school programming 
for RTI Tier 2 group, we will impact the students’ ability to engage in the core curriculum, which will result in:

RESULTS
For additional data trends/results over the years, please the School Improvement Plan 2015-16 on Firgrove's 'about us' page or click here.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL6Q_/b0238dda84da10083745a49013852ec4/15-16_Firgrove_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf
http://fir.puyallup.k12.wa.us/pages/Firgrove_Elementary/About_Us/SIP


2014-15 SBAC Data

2014-15 MSP Data

Reading - DIBELS 

Kindergarten At or Above Benchmark: 71% Fourth Grade At or Above Benchmark: 84%
Below Benchmark: 21% Below Benchmark: 10%

Well Below Benchmark: 8% Well Below Benchmark: 6%

First Grade At or Above Benchmark: 84% Fifth Grade At or Above Benchmark: 70%
Below Benchmark: 4% Below Benchmark: 20%

Well Below Benchmark: 12% Well Below Benchmark: 10%

Second Grade At or Above Benchmark: 85% Sixth Grade At or Above Benchmark: 91%
Below Benchmark: 11% Below Benchmark: 5%

Well Below Benchmark: 4% Well Below Benchmark: 4%

VISION STATEMENT
Taking our learning to the next level!

MISSION STATEMENT
To provide connections that promote a partnership among students, families, staff, and community.

MISSION/VISION

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Fruitland Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2033&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2033&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Third Grade At or Above Benchmark: 84%
Below Benchmark: 10%

Well Below Benchmark: 6%

English Language Art Goals:

Math Goals:

Coming Soon…………………..

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.
Improvement Activities

GOALS

Kindergarten - During the time period of September 2015 thru January 2016 most or nearly all kindergarten students will increase their ability to correctly 
identify names and sounds of both upper and lower case letters by 8 letters and/or increasing reading of Read Well pattern words by five words using Read 
Well and classroom based assessments.
First Grade - First graders will improve FRY Word Recognition from 70% meeting standard in October to nearly all meeting standard by December as 
measured by individual assessment and small group/whole class observations of the first 66 words with regular FRY word practice during small groups, whole 
class Power Point practice, intervention groups, homework practice, and para and parent volunteer support.  The 70% percent who have met the goal will 
continue forward with the March benchmark of 120 out of 133 FRY words. 
Second Grade - 2nd grade will improve fluency from most meeting standard (52 wpm) in October to nearly all meeting standard by December as measured by 
DIBELS progress monitoring and Read Naturally cold timing.

DATA, CONTINUED

Third Grade - Most third grade students will improve on reading with sufficient accuracy and fluency to support comprehension as measured by both 
formative and summative assessments such as AR quizzes, STAR reading, Journey’s benchmark, and DIBELS and DAZE progress monitoring materials. Most 
students will show that achievement on the following three assessments: growing by 10 words on the DIBELS oral reading fluency component, 6 words on the 
DIBELS retell, and 3 words on the DAZE, during the benchmark assessments given in September and January.
Fourth Grade - Most Fruitland 4th grade students will improve in meeting the standard of identifying the main idea and supporting details within texts from 
September 2015 to December 2015 as measured by the 4th grade Common Core assessments (4.RI.2) and Read Naturally summative assessments.
Fifth Grade - Between September 2015 and January 2016, Fruitland Fifth Graders in the strategic and intensive groups will increase their DIBELS Benchmark 
Score by at least 10%.
Sixth Grade - The Whole 6th Grade will improve citing textual evidence from 62% meeting standard in September 2015 to 75% meeting standard by 
December 2015 as measured by Pre/Post Assessments in both Journeys and Interactive Science and will be observed through formative assessments that 
include astronomy labs, do nows, exit slips, and text questions.

Kindergarten - Between October and June, all students will improve in one to one correspondence up to 20.  Student progress will be monitored through 
progress monitoring, and informal assessments. At least 90% of the kindergarten students (70) will be able to do one to one correspondence up to 20 by June. 
The kindergarten team will meet weekly throughout the year to examine student growth.
Between October and June, all students will improve adding and subtracting within 5.  Student progress will be monitored through daily work, progress 
monitoring and informal assessments. At least 90% of kindergarten students (70) will be at a level 3 by June. The kindergarten team will meet weekly 
throughout the year to examine student growth.

First Grade - 80% of first graders will meet benchmark of 80% accuracy on district Fact Fluency assessment May, 2016.  30 addition facts to 20 in 3 minutes.

Second Grade - Students will be able to fluently add and subtract within 20 using mental strategies. Students will be able to understand that 3 digits of a 3digit 
number represent amounts of 100, 10 and ones.
Third Grade -Between September 20145and May 2016, Fruitland Third Graders will increase their STAR Math score one grade level equivalent (GE) or 
more, on average by spring. Between September 2015 and May 2016, most Fruitland Third Graders will meet benchmark on the Number Corner Assessment by

Fourth Grade - Between September 2015 and May 2016, the percentage of Fruitland Fourth Graders meeting the Math Computation Benchmark will increase 
from 49% to 80% or above by spring.  Between September 2015 and May 2016, the percentage of Fruitland Fourth Graders meeting the Math Application 
Benchmark will increase from 28% to 80% or above by spring.

Fifth Grade - Between September 2015 and January 2016, Fifth Graders will increase their computational fluency score by at least 15% or more by winter.

Sixth Grade - Between September 2015 and May 2016, Fruitland Sixth Graders will increase their PSD Math Computational Assessment Score in order to 
meet benchmark from 84% to 100%.  Between October 2015 and May 2016, Fruitland Sixth Graders will increase their MBSP – Basic Math Computation 
Score from 50% to at least 80% by May 2016.  The MBSP Assessment will be given weekly.

RESULTS

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.  
Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 
We use the following software applications for this work:
• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional 

Goal Setting - In both Reading and Math, teachers analyze their data and create grade level goals and classroom goals. Throughout the year, Reading and Math 
goals are Progress Monitored. Progress Monitoring is an ongoing process in which teachers are consistently working with their students and focusing on key 
skills that must be mastered by the end of the school year.

PLCs - Fruitland teachers meet regularly in Professional Learning Communities (PLCs). These teams meet to discuss student data and create intervention and 
enrichment groups based on students’ needs and skills. These teams are critical to ensuring that ALL students are making progress and receiving intervention 
and enrichment opportunities.  Our PLC Teams at Fruitland are as follows:

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL37_/51c88136e284ca933745a49013852ec4/15-16_Fruitland_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


School Wide Initiatives

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake, 1 lahar

(valley schools) 
• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced

 • Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness

 • Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 • Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
 • Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

RTI Groups - 30 minutes of each school day is focused on RTI (Response to Intervention) and Essential Learnings – working with students who are not yet at 
grade level and providing those students who are at grade level, opportunities to advance/enhance their skills. We have instituted a building wide intervention 
time that occurs daily. This work is based on the Four Key Questions of RTI:

1. What do we want kids to know?
2. How do we know if they have learned it?
3. What do we do for kids who haven’t learned it?
4. What do we do for kids who have learned it and need something else?

Click here to view levels of intervention pyramid.

Academic:
•Identification of Essential Standards in Reading and Math
•Alignment of curricular materials to grade level identified standards
•Development of common formative assessments to measure student progress toward identified standards
•Use of intervention block to provide additional support to students identified as needing additional help as identified through administration of common 
formative assessments
•Incremental grade level goals set in reading and math
•Screening assessments administered in reading (DIBELS/STAR) and Math (Computational Screener/STAR)
•Grade level teams meet weekly to discuss student progress, coordinate instruction, and develop intervention /enrichment plans
•Principal and support staff meet with grade level teams every 6-8 weeks to discuss student progress

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

Social-Emotional/Behavioral:
•School wide common behavioral expectations based on core traits: R.A.M.S. Respect others, Act safely, Make good choices, Solve problems.
•Positive rewards and recognition for demonstrating expected behaviors.
•School wide assemblies to review behavioral expectations and celebrate school, class, and individual effort and progress.

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for, 
respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.



Our Vision is to:

• provide quality instruction using research-based best practices 
• encourage collaboration and teamwork between staff, parents, community members, and students
• respect the diversity and uniqueness of all people
• nurture, enjoy, and support each other
• encourage risk-taking through creativity and innovation
• develop responsible and respectful citizens
• spark a love of learning that will last a lifetime 

Math
By May 2016, the percent of 2nd - 6th grade students meeting standard on the April Screener will increase from 53.92% to 80% or higher.
By June 2016, the percent of 3rd - 6th grade students meeting standard on the Smarter Balanced Assessment will increase from 43.2% to 65% or higher.

Reading

By May 2015, the percent of K– 6th grade students achieving a DIBELS Composite Score that is at or above Benchmark will increase from 67.4% to 80% or higher.

By June 2016, the percent of 3rd – 6th grade students meeting standard on the Smarter Balanced Assessment will increase from 45.9% to 70% or higher.

Science
The percentage of 5th grade students meeting standards on the Science MSP will increase from 62.2% in the Spring of 2015 to 80% orhigher in the spring of 2016.

Attendance
We will maintain 96% or higher average daily attendance for the school during the 2015 – 2016 school year.
We will sustain 96% or higher average daily attendance for each class and grade level.
We will maintain 95% of students (Approx. 610 students) with 9 absences or less (95% attendance) during the school year.

The outcomes for 2015-2016 will be reporting in the spring of 2016.

• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional materials.
 • STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
 • PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
 • Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific examples/plans of 
this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows our school 
to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student intervention as we continue 
to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 
We use the following software applications for this work:

We are a caring community dedicated to developing lifelong learners who maximize their individual potential and are responsible, respectful citizens. The Hunt 
community will provide a quality environment that involves students, parents, and  teachers in the education process.

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Hunt Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

GOALS

RESULTS

MISSION/VISION

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=7074&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=7074&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown
http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL5y_/3c78378e97cd82183745a49013852ec4/15-16_Hunt_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:

• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake, 1 lahar 
 (valley schools) 

• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced

 • Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
• Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
• Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
• Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for, respond 
to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to provide 
school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive monthly training on 
emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, please refer 
to the school website.

STUDENT SAFETY



Reading

Mathematics

Achievement Gap

Coming Soon……

Goal:  Karshner ELL students will increase their English proficiency scores at least one level as measured by the Washington English Language 
Proficiency Assessment (WELPA), as well as make reading and math growth targets.

The Achievement Gap is defined as a group of students within our school community who are not performing at the same overall level as their same grade
peers.  Our identified group has the additional challenge of learning English while also keeping up academically with native English speakers.

Targeted Sub Group:  Karshner students who receive English Language Learner (ELL) services as determined by Washington State guidelines.

RESULTS

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Karshner Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

GOALS

Goal: Increase the number of Karshner students reaching proficiency level/benchmark as measured by the DIBELs assessment.
Growth Targets: All students below grade level making will be making over a year’s progress by the spring assessment.  Students at grade level 
will score at a proficiency or advanced level on the spring assessment.

Karshner’s Mission Statement
Karshner Elementary School, in partnership with our diverse community and families, educates and inspires students to reach their full potential.

Shared Vision
Karshner Elementary’s shared vision is every day is a performance day. Every child will leave Karshner with an understanding about being college ready with 
the skills to attend college if they so choose.  Our vision is to become an exemplary school by focusing our energies and talents on being a Professional Learning
Community.  As a PLC we strive to maintain a school climate that embraces all of its members with 100% professionalism and caring[REJ1] .  Our curriculum 
provides students with a diverse and balanced education that is guided by specific, clearly stated measurable goals that are aligned with the common core 
standards. We communicate with each other through planned collaboration and informal opportunities.

MISSION/VISION

 Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional 
 STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
 PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
 Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

Improvement Activities
Staff Professional Development - Staff professional development will focus on the following areas for the 2014-2015 school year:
Guided Language Acquisition Design (GLAD) Strategies: Although originally designed to assist second language learners with mastering academic concepts, 
these researched based strategies have been identified as beneficial for all students.
Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC) - The SBAC is the new Washington State standardized test that is replacing the MSP.  All students in 
grades 3-6 will be participating in this assessment starting this spring.  

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.  

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:

Goal:  Increase the number of students reaching proficiency level/benchmark as measured by STAR Math Assessment and Computational 
Growth Targets: All students below grade level will be making over a year’s progress by the spring assessment. Students at grade level will score 
at a proficiency or advanced level on the spring assessment.

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL5U_/97affe18cc64cc893745a49013852ec4/15-16_Karshner_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2028&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2028&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Improvement Activities, Continued

Reading: Teacher and Principal student growth goals in Reading are focused on the following:

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 

 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 • Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 • Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 • Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 • Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
 • Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for, 
respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

RTI Teams meet weekly;  Student Resource Committee (SRC) for special education students meets weekly; Leadership Team Meets Monthly 

•Utilizing supplemental curriculum to ensure CCSS and essential learning standards are addressed
•After school interventions by classroom teachers
•DIBELS weekly progress monitoring
•STAR reading (monthly progress monitoring)

•Accelerated Reader (AR) grade level goals

Mathematics: Teacher and Principal student growth goals in Math are focused on the following:
•Utilizing supplemental curriculum to ensure CCSS and essential learning standards are addressed
•After school interventions by classroom teachers
•After school math tutoring once a week
•STAR math (monthly progress monitoring)

•IXL implementation at all grade levels

Targeted Sub Group - LAP Students:
•Utilization of standards-based intervention curriculum - SRA Phonemic Awareness, Phonological Awareness, Language for Learning, SIPPS, Rewards, etc.
•Pull-out Intervention 
•Push-in Intervention 

Reorganization of Response to Intervention (RTI) model - The RTI model requires that teachers meet on a regular basis to determine how students are 
performing in their overall academic programs.  Teacher include classroom teachers, Special Education, Title I, LAP, and ELL. 

Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and Core Skills - All teachers at Karshner are participating the AVID program and will be supporting Core 
Skills concepts.  This includes training on how students are to be using organizational tools/planner, note-taking, Depth of Knowledge/more challenging levels 
of questioning, and collaboration. 



VISION
Maplewood will go from Good to Great!

We believe all students can achieve at high levels (grade level or above). AND

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Maplewood Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING

MISSION

We believe that it is our responsibility to ensure all students achieve at high levels (grade level or above).

MISSION/VISION

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?schoolId=2025&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?schoolId=2025&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


GOAL #1

GOAL #2

GOAL #3

Update to follow, Spring 2016

• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional materials.
• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

Improvement Activities

Here at Maplewood, we focus on Improving Instruction and Increasing Student Achievement in a variety of ways.
Goal Setting

PLCs

Our PLC Teams at Maplewood are as follows:
Preschool
Kindergarten
First Grade
Second Grade
Third/Fourth Grade
Fifth/Sixth Grade

RTI Groups

1. What do we want kids to know?
2. How do we know if they have learned it?
3. What do we do for kids who haven’t learned it?
4. What do we do for kids who have learned it and need something else?

Essential Learnings

In both Reading and Math, teachers analyze their data and create grade level goals and classroom goals. Both content areas have two goals – one goal designed 
around a standardized test and the other goal focused on curriculum. For instance, in Reading, teachers may use their DIBELS assessments and their Read Well  (K-
1) and Journeys  (2-6) curriculum. Throughout the year, Reading and Math goals are Progress Monitored. Teachers are not waiting until the end of the trimester or
the end of the year. Progress Monitoring is an ongoing process in which teachers are consistently working with their students and focusing on key skills that must be
mastered by the end of the school year.

Maplewood teachers meet regularly in Professional Learning Communities (PLCs). These teams meet on a weekly basis to discuss student data and create
intervention and enrichment groups based on students’ needs and skills. These teams are critical to ensuring that ALL students are making progress and receiving
intervention and enrichment opportunities.

The first 30 minutes of each school day is focused on RTI (Response to Intervention) and Essential Learnings – working with students who are not yet at grade level 
and providing those students who are at grade level, opportunities to advance/enhance their skills.   This work is based on the Four Key Questions of RTI:

This year, throughout the Puyallup School District, teachers are creating Essential Learnings. This is based on the RTI work of Mike Mattos. Essential Learnings are 
those critical skills that students must master in order to be at grade level and prepared for the next grade. At Maplewood, we are working on Essential Learnings in 
both Reading and Math – approximately five for each content area.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific examples/plans 
of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows our 
school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student intervention as 
we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 
We use the following software applications for this work:

At Maplewood, we want our students to determine their own futures, not have their futures determined by others. To this end, we believe that education is the key to 
a bright and fulfilling future for our students. It’s like a Willie Wonka Golden Ticket! Our children are entering a world that is much different than the one many of 
us experienced. We want our students to be fluent readers, creative thinkers and great problem-solvers. We want them to push themselves and reach their highest 
potentials.

GOALS

Teachers at Maplewood Elementary will fully participate in an RTI Cycle of six scheduled Intervention Team Meetings throughout the school year.  At these 
meetings, teachers will share their data as evidence of progress monitoring, fluid RTI groupings and progress toward goals.  This process will result in significant 

growth for almost all  students in grades Preschool – 6th in the content areas of Reading and Math.

Kindergarten teachers will fully participate in a RTI Cycle of six scheduled Intervention Team Meetings throughout the school year.  At these meetings, 
Kindergarten teachers will share their data as evidence of progress monitoring, fluid RTI groupings and progress toward goals.  This process will result in significant 
growth for almost all Kindergarten students in the content area of Reading.  

By May 1, 2016, almost all LAP students in First Grade will improve their   Literacy Skills as measured by Read Well Unit completion through Unit 38 and   
DIBELS scores at Benchmark or Above.

RESULTS

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL42_/e0240646407b51553745a49013852ec4/15-16_Maplewood_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Essential Learnings, continued

Maplewood’s Essential Learnings - English Language Arts (ELA) & Math
Kindergarten 

ELA - Demonstrate basic knowledge of one-to-one letter sound correspondence.
Math - Fluently add and subtract within 5.
First Grade
ELA – Decode CVC words.
Math - Fluently add and subtract within 10.
Second Grade
ELA - Read with purpose and understanding.
Math - Fluently add and subtract within 20.
Third Grade
ELA - Compare and contrast
Math - Fluently add and subtract within 1000.
Fourth Grade
ELA - Compare and contrast
Math - Fluently add and subtract multi-digit whole numbers using the standard algorithm.
Fifth Grade
ELA - Finding main idea, with supporting details and summarizing.
Math - Add/subtract fractions with unlike denominators as equivalent calculations with like denominators.
Sixth Grade
ELA - Finding main idea, with supporting details and summarizing.
Math - Connect ratio and rate to whole number multiplication, division and problem solving.
Music
Kindergarten: Explores and experiences beat in song and movement.
First Grade: Identifies and uses long and short sounds and silence.
Second Grade: Applies a steady beat to count musical phrases using quarter notes and rests, paired eighth notes, and half notes.
Third Grade: Demonstrates eighth, quarter, half, dotted half, and whole notes.
Fourth Grade: Demonstrates whole, half, quarter, and eighth notes and rests.
Fifth Grade: Demonstrates sixteenth, eighth, quarter, half, and whole notes and corresponding rests.
Sixth Grade: Demonstrates the ability to maintain a steady beat and accurately performs written rhythms in an ensemble.

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:

 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake, 1 lahar 
 (valley schools) 

 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

STUDENT SAFETY, CONTINUED

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, please 
refer to the school website.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

“Talent wins Games, but Teamwork wins Championships.” 
Michael Jordan

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for, 
respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to provide 
school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive monthly 
training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

As you can see, Goal Setting, RTI, PLCs, Essential Learnings and Progress Monitoring are all connected. They work together to ensure that we are providing our 
students with the best education possible. To this end, please know how much we need YOU! Your support is invaluable not only to us, but, most importantly, for 
your child. Promote the importance of education in your home and keep in touch with your child’s teacher. Support your child’s teacher and appreciate his/her 
expertise, dedication and knowledge. We need to be a team in order for our students to achieve at high levels! The following is a quote from someone who knows a 
little bit about this…



2014 -2015 School Year Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBA: 3rd - 6th) & Measurement of Student Progress (MSP)

End of Year - Grade 2 (5/29/2015) - 98.6% Proficient End of Year - Grade 2 (5/29/2015) - 98.6% Proficient

End of Year - Grade 3 (5/29/2015) - 81.8% Proficient End of Year - Grade 3 (5/29/2015) - 75.6% Proficient

Mission
Meeker Elementary is a community of learners committed to challenging its students to continually achieve their highest academic and civic potential.

Vision
Meeker Elementary School provides a nurturing community dedicated to the development of lifelong learners who will contribute to a global society.  We 
believe it is our responsibility to ensure quality education, promoting a wide range of experiences for all students.

DATA

Meeker Elementary uses many data points to gauge student growth. Many of these are used daily by teachers in order to assist students in “real time” to assist 
with area they may struggle. Others are given 3-4 times per year as a “dipstick” of student progress. Finally, end of year assessments are given to measure 
progress toward Common Core State Standards (CCSS)As a schoolwide system, Meeker uses the following common assessments to get a picture of student 
growth:

• STAR Math
• STAR Reading
• DIBELS
• Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBA)
• Measures of Student Progress (MSP –Science only, 5th Grade)

OSPI Washington State Report Card for Meeker Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

STAR Math (2nd - 6th) STAR Reading (2nd - 6th)

MISSION / VISION

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2021&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2021&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


End of Year - Grade 4 (5/29/2015) - 80.0% Proficient End of Year - Grade 4 (5/29/2015) - 75.7% Proficient

End of Year - Grade 5 (5/29/2015) - 75.9% Proficient End of Year - Grade 5 (5/29/2015) - 72.4% Proficient

End of Year - Grade 6 (5/29/2015) - 75.6% Proficient End of Year - Grade 6 (5/29/2015) - 62.5% Proficient

DIBELS (K-6th)

End of Year - Grade K - 79.2% Proficient End of Year - Grade 4 - 84.5% Proficient

End of Year - Grade 1 - 68.7% Proficient End of Year - Grade 5 - 78.2% Proficient

End of Year - Grade 2 - 85.5% Proficient End of Year - Grade 6 - 79.5% Proficient

End of Year - Grade 3 - 82.1% Proficient

DATA, CONTINUED

STAR Math (2nd - 6th) STAR Reading (2nd - 6th)

GOALS
Meeker Elementary has established a Building Leadership Team (BLT) and Response to Intervention (RTI) Committee to develop plans for instructional 
improvement. 
Goal 1: Realignment of curriculum to common core standards
Goal 2: Schoolwide identification of essential strategies for ELA and mathematics
Goal 3: Identifying supplemental materials to support adopted curriculum
Goal 4: Science – Increasing awareness of Next Generation science standards
Goal 5: Develop common RTI structure throughout school that includes:

• Intervention times to assist students
• Common forms to collect data and information
• Regular meetings to discuss student progress



Meeker practices a continuous cycle of improvement and monitoring of goals.  We will provide you with updates periodically of progress.

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

Improvement Activities

Academic Action Plans

Interventions at Meeker
Interventions at Meeker are designed to meet individual student needs. This begins with a core instructional block that is aligned to common core state 
standards and differentiates instruction. Teachers collect data to determine where a student may need more assistance to reach the learning targets. Once a 
need is identified, teachers work individually or in small groups to provide further instruction in that area. 

Response to Intervention (RTI)

English Language Arts (ELA): Focus on Quality Core Instruction
• Common Core Aligned Curriculum (Journeys)
• 90 minute block of instruction which include:
◦ Core instruction
◦ Interventions
◦ Daily Learning Targets Posted
◦ Departmentalizing in 5th and 6th grades

Mathematics: Focus on Quality Core Instruction
•Units based on Common Core Standards
•Resource development to align to Common Core Standards
•60 minute block of instruction ◦Core instruction
◦Interventions
◦Daily Learning Targets Posted
◦Departmentalizing in 5th and 6th grades

Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school 
webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:
• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional

Academic
Identification of Essential Learning Standards in Reading and Math
In the 2013/2014 school year, Meeker identified essential learning standards based on the common core standards adopted by the state of Washington. This
year, Meeker has started to study learning progressions to determine essential learnings at each grade level and their vertical alignment.
Student Growth Goals
In every grade level, teachers have set growth goals for students. These goals focus on essential learning standards in ELA and Mathematics. Each teacher
will review those goals every 6-8 weeks in order to determine student progress.
Re-Think mathematics (Grades 2-6)
In an effort to develop common assessments that measure common core standards, grades 2-6 adopted the Re-Think Math assessment program. This program
is aligned to common core standards. It allows teachers in all grade levels to share common data and assessment information about students.
Screening Assessments

• STAR
• DIBELS
• Math Computational Screener

RTI Meetings
While grade levels meet on a regular basis to discuss student progress, Meeker has identified specific times to meet as teams to discuss student growth. Every 
3 weeks, grade level teams meet to discuss data, interventions and student growth. This allows teachers to develop interventions that meet individual needs in 

• Parent involvement
• 6 week share outs of data
• Midpoint checks
• Vertical Teaming

Positive Behaviors Intervention and Supports (PBIS)
• Eagle Excellence Cards
• Common Area Expectations Development
• Monthly Assemblies to celebrate trait of the month

RESULTS

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYLGn_/560234707660124b3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Meeker_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 

 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.



Mountain View Elementary DIBELS fall composite scores for Fall, 2015. Grades K through 6.

MISSION/VISION

Mt. View’s Vision is to:
• Provide a positive learning environment for each child.
• Provide opportunities for creative and critical thinkers.
• Provide opportunities in which students play an integral part in teaching/learning.

We believe that all students can learn and that each student has value that will be acknowledged by staff, students, and parents. All students will learn skills 
to demonstrate academic competence, tolerance of differences, compassion, and belief in self-worth.

• Provide students with the skills to make choices and establish values.
• Provide students with the opportunities to become self-directed learners and to value learning as a lifelong process.

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Mountain View Elementary 

Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 

Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index 

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2035&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2035&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Kindergarten

Third Grade

Fifth Grade
Meeting on Dec. 7
Sixth Grade

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.
Improvement Activities
Schoolwide Initiatives

Reading

DATA, CONTINUED

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional
materials.

•Incorporating AVID Core Skills
•RTI
•Weekly Intervention (Tier 2) Team Meetings
•SRC (Tier 3)
•Monthly CSIP/Leadership Team Meetings

•DIBELS weekly progress monitoring
•STAR reading (monthly progress monitoring)
•Journey's leveled /small group instruction
•Enlist parent volunteers to provide 1-on-1 interventions
•Peer tutoring / Cross Age tutoring
•Read Naturally (Fluency Intervention)
•Accelerated Reader (AR) 

RESULTS
Beginning in late January, grade level teams will be reporting out data gathered with regard to the progress they are making on meeting their grade level 
goals.  Every six weeks, grade level teams gather to look at growth data in reading and math and to discuss and plan ways to improve student growth as 
measured by a variety of assessments.

Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school 
webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also 
allows our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for 
student intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:

Our goals are a continuous process of using data to inform our instructional practices to further our student learning growth.  Every six to seven weeks, 
grade levels meet to look at data and set growth goals for their grade level.  Throughout the year, these goals will be assessed, reported on, and even added 
to.

By December 17, most kindergarten students will meet a level 3 or higher on the CORE Phonics Survey and Read Well Screener.  Level 1 = 0-12 letter 
sounds; level 2 = 13-19 letter sounds; level 3 = 20-25 letter sounds; level 4 = 26 letter sounds.

80% of 3rd grade students will be at grade level on Math computation or STAR Math by April, 2016.
85% of 3rd grade students will be at grade level on DAZE or STAR reading by April, 2016.

Most sixth grade students will be proficient at solving 100 math facts in 4 minutes on the baseline math assessment by April, 2016.  Performance will be 
tracked through monthly baseline assessment and through daily Rocket Math tests.

MATH

GOALS

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL4Y_/f2d074bfa7487eea3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Mt._View_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Math

Targeted Sub Group - LAP Students

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1

earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools)
• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
• Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
• Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
• Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
• Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current
information, please refer to the school website.

•SRA Phonemic Awareness, Phonological Awareness, Language for Learning
•Read Well double dose
•SIPPS
•FRY words
•Six Minute Solution
•Journeys Write-In Readers
•Rewards

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators 
receive monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

•IXL
•Supplemental Curriculum (Carson Delosa, Frank Shaffer, EngageNY)
•Peer / Cross Age tutoring
•Enlist parent volunteers to provide 1-on-1 interventions
•STAR math / MCS (monthly progress monitoring)
•Walk-to-Math

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED



Fall DIBELS (K-6)

Fall STAR Reading

DATA

MISSION/VISION
Northwood Mission Statement (Northwood Students are Developing their Growth Mindset):

We're here to learn
We're here to grow
To work real hard
So that you will know~
We're Northwood Knights through and through
We do our best
That's what we do!

Northwood Vision Statement:

Northwood Knights are:

*Honest
*Respectful
*Responsible 

We are people of Integrity!

OSPI Washington State Report Card for Northwood Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?schoolId=2039&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2039&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Fall Math Computational Screener (MCS)

For the 2014-15 School Year:
Reading - Kindergarten - Second Grade Assessment Scores

DATA, CONTINUED

GOALS
8.1  School-Wide Goals
Between September 2014 and May 2015, Northwood K-2nd grade students will increase their reading fluency and comprehension as measured by DIBELS 
from 61% to 75%.  Additional measures such as STAR, Read-Well, Journeys, and common assessments will be used to progress monitor and assess the 
goal.

Between September 2014 and May 2015, Northwood 3rd- 6th grade students will improve their math computational fluency on the September Screener 
from 73% to at least 80% meeting standard when the same assessment is administered in late April.

Between September 2014 and May 2015, Northwood 3rd – 6th grade students will improve their math computational fluency from 53% meeting standard 
on the October Math Computational Fluency Assessment to at least 75% meeting standard on the April Computational Fluency Assessment.

5.1 Grade-Level Goals
Between September 2014 and May 2015, Northwood 1st grade students will remain or exceed the September DIBELS benchmark level from 48% to 70%.  
Additional measures such as Read Well Unit, Fry Word, and common assessments will be used to progress monitor and assess the goal. 

Between September 2014 and May 2015, Northwood 3rd grade students will improve their math computational fluency on the September Screener from 
70.7% to 85% meeting standard when the same assessment administered in late April.

Between September 2014 and May 2015, Northwood 3rd grade students will improve their math computational fluency from 72.9% meeting standard on 
the October Math Computational Fluency Assessment to at least 85% meeting standard on the April Computational Fluency Assessment.

3.1 Sub-group Goals
Between September 2014 and May 2015, 50% of the 44 Northwood K-1st grade students scoring at strategic or intensive levels on the DIBELS will move 
one level up.  Additional measures such as Read Well Unit, Fry Word, and common assessments will be used to progress monitor and assess the goal.

Between September 2014 and May 2015, 80% of Northwood 3rd through 6th grade students scoring a level 1 or 2 on the September Math Computational 
Screener will increase by one level on the same assessment administered in late April.

Between September 2014 and May 2015, 80% of Northwood 3rd through 6th grade students scoring a level 1 or 2 on the September Math Computational 
Screener will increase by one level on the April Computational Fluency Assessment.

RESULTS



Additional Reading Results in Second Grade

Math - Third - Sixth Grade  Assessment Scores

RESULTS, CONTINUED

• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional 
materials.
• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.
Improvement Activities
Schoolwide Initiatives

*Implementing Common Core State Standards
*Claims and Targets
*Depth of Knowledge (DOK) Level Questioning Techniques
*Response to Intervention (RTI)
*Differentiated Instruction
*Weekly Northwood Support Team (NST) Meetings
*Weekly Student Resource Committee (SRC) Meetings
*Weekly Grade Level Team Meetings
*Grade Level Team Meetings Every Trimester with Principal
*Monthly Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP) Leadership Team Meetings 

Northwood exceeded their reading goal of needing 75% of its Kindergarten, first, and second grade students needing to meet standard by the end of the 
year.  80% of Northwood students were able to meet standard on the Spring DIBELS (Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills) assessment.

Northwood exceeded their math goal of needing 75% of its third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grade students needing to meet standard by the end of the year.  
81% of Northwood students were able to meet standard on the Spring Math Computational Screener assessment.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school 
webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also 
allows our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for 
student intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_ELFWh_/465afb830c0f5dd63745a49013852ec4/Northwood_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1

earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools)
• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
• Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
• Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
• Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
• Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators 
receive monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current
information, please refer to the school website.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

Math
*IXL Math
*Xtra Math
*Supplemental Curriculum (EngageNY)
*STAR math/MCS (Monthly Progress Monitoring)
*Enrichment Block (4th - 6th Grade)

LAP
*Read Well Double Dose
*Systematic Instruction in Phonological Awareness, Phonics, and Sight Words (SIPPS)
*Fry Words
*Six Minute Solution
*Journeys Write-In Readers
*Reading Mastery
*Science Research Associates (SRA) Phonemic Awareness

To view the 2014-2015 Northwood LAP plan, click here.

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

Reading
*Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) Progress Monitoring (Weekly/Bi-Monthly/ Monthly Progress Monitoring)
*STAR reading (Monthly Progress Monitoring)
*Journeys Leveled Reading Books/Small Group Instruction
*Read Naturally Progress Monitoring
*Accelerated Reader (AR)
*Enrichment Block (4th-6th Grade)

http://nor.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_ANBNW_/cf379135c0d91f6b3745a49013852ec4/Northwood_2014_2015_LAP_Plan.doc


Data in Progress

Student Growth Goals - 2015-2016
MATH

READING

SCIENCE

ATTENDANCE

Will be posted at the end of the 2015-16 school year

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
 • PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
 • Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

•We will have 96% or higher average daily attendance for the school during the 2015 – 2016 school year.
•We will have 96% or higher average daily attendance for each class and grade level.
•We will have 95% of students (Approx. 503 students) with 9 absences or less (95% attendance) during the school year.

RESULTS

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional
materials.

•By May 2016, the % of 2nd – 6th grade students meeting standard on the Monthly Math Computation Assessment will increase from 58.5% to 80%.
•By May 2016, the % of 2nd – 6th grade students meeting standard on Star Math will increase from 76.2% to 95%.

•By May 2016, the % of K– 6th grade students achieving a DIBELS Composite Score that is at or above Benchmark will increase from 69.9% to 80%.
•By May 2016, the % of 2nd – 6th grade students achieving a STAR Scale Score at or above benchmark will increase from 61.6%% to 75%

Creating grade level assessments that will allow students to measure grade level proficiency in Science. (In Progress)

MISSION/VISION

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Pope Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

GOALS

Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.  

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:

Mission
Our mission is to ensure that every student, with out exception and without excuse, meets or exceeds standard in reading, writing, math and 
science and develops strong moral character. 

Vision
We will do whatever it takes create a school that knows no limits to the academic and social success of every student.

Core Belief
We believe that every student deserves the opportunity to be educated in a way that prepares them for college if they so choose to attend

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2039&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2039&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2039&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYLyo_/7fbf59cb7902e67f3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Pope_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Improvement Activities
The focus of all staff professional development during the 2015-2016 school year will be on:

Schoolwide Initiatives
Response to Intervention (RTI)

Social-Emotional/Behavioral

No Excuses University (NEU)

Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID)

Focus on exemplary first instruction in reading

Use best practices in assessment to monitor teaching and learning

Provide skill-specific, strategic interventions in reading based on individual student need.

Other initiatives aimed at forming partnerships with families and developing our students’ reading skills

Focus on exemplary first math instruction.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

•Implementation of Common Core State Standards
•Smarter Balanced Assessment
•Response to Intervention (RTI)
•AVID Strategies

•Identification of Essential Standards in Reading and Math.
•Alignment of curricular materials to grade level identified standards.
•Development of common formative assessments to measure student progress toward identified standards.
•Use of grade level intervention block to provide additional support to students identified as needing additional help as identified through administration of 
common formative assessments.
•Year-long and incremental grade level goals set in reading and math.
•Screening assessments administered in reading (DIBELS/STAR) and Math (Computational /STAR).
•Grade level teams meet weekly to discuss student progress, coordinate instruction, and develop intervention plans.
•Principal and support staff meet with grade level teams every seven weeks to discuss student progress

•School wide common behavioral expectations based on core traits of Respect, Responsibility, and Safety.

•Establishment and ongoing monitoring of six schoolwide systems—Culture of Universal Achievement, Collaboration, Standards Alignment, Assessment, Data 
Management and Analysis, Academic and Behavioral Interventions.
•Development of a college going culture and students belief in their ability to attend college.
•Student goal setting
•Increasing student ownership for academic success.

•Explicit teaching of organizational skills
•All students maintain binders and daily planners
•Depth of Knowledge/Levels of Questioning
•Student collaboration
•Note taking
Reading - Ensure alignment of instruction with grade level identified essential standards and engage in an ongoing cycle of assessment and strategic 
intervention based on individual student need. 

•Building-wide consistent use of 90 minute literacy block
•Minimum of 45 minutes of differentiated instruction using Walk-to-Read or workshop model
•Posting, discussion, and assessment of daily learning targets
•Commitment to implementing the district-adopted Journeys curriculum as aligned to Common Core State Standards
•Instruction and focus on Fry High Frequency words
•Subject specialization at 5th and 6th grade

•Universal Screener--DIBELS Benchmark assessment for all students K – 6 and STAR Reading assessment for all students 2nd – 6th. 
•DIBELS Progress Monitoring
•K -1st Grade RW Unit Assessments
•Use of CORE Multiple Measures in diagnosing specific student needs
•Weekly Journeys assessments used as instructional tool as well as assessment tool (2nd – 6th)
•Use of grade level developed common formative assessments to measure student progress toward essential standards
•Intervention Material Periodic and Unit assessments
•Smarter Balanced Assessment

•Implementation of a 30 - 45 minute grade level intervention time
•Students most “at-risk” receive a daily double-dose of instruction in LAP room (K-4) 45 minutes/day
•Small group reteaching, preteaching, and differentiated instruction during workshop time or Walk-to-read
•Use of district-adopted reading intervention materials
•Cross grade-level Walk-to-Read for selected individual students

•Pope Family Reading Night
•First Grade Parent Partnership Nights (Fall and Spring)
•Good Samaritan Readers (1st and 2nd Grade)
•Use of Accelerated Reader as a school-wide system of motivating and monitoring reading practice
Math - Ensure alignment of instruction with grade level identified essential standards and engage in an ongoing cycle of assessment and strategic intervention 
based on individual student need. 

•Daily posting and discussion of learning targets
•Consistent use of a 60 - 75 minute daily math block
•Daily Number Corner Instruction
•Intentional use and teaching of math vocabulary defined by the test and item specifications for the SBA
•Increase depth of knowledge to align with rigor expected of students on SBA
•Daily use of Rocket Math to increase fluency
•Subject specialization in 5th and 6th grade



Use best practices in assessment to monitor teaching and learning.

Pope staff will form partnerships   with parents and provide support to benefit student learning.

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 

 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for
respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

•Administer a monthly computation assessment in grades 1-6.
•Administer the September Math Computational Screener three times per year.
•Administration of STAR Math assessment 4 times per year.
•Use of grade level developed common formative assessments to measure student progress toward essential standards.
•SBA
Provide skill-specific, strategic interventions in mathematics based on individual student need.
•Effective use of daily 30 - 45 minute grade level intervention block
•Small group instruction to provide opportunities for pre-teaching and reteaching of critical concepts.
•Use of IXL math

•Family Math Night
•Provide math activities and websites for parents to use at home with their students
•IXL math and Xtramath.com use encouraged at home
Pope LAP Plan - Please check out the School website to learn more about how students are identified and supported in the Learning Assistance Program (LAP).



Reading
DIBELS 

STAR Reading

MISSION/VISION

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Ridgecrest Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

Mission 
In partnership with our diverse community, our mission is to meet or exceed learning standards measured through ongoing assessment while 
providing appropriate interventions, support, and enrichment opportunities for all students. 

Vision
Our learning community will…
•Emphasize academic rigor and personal integrity.
•Foster a love of learning and academic growth.
•Provide social and emotional support for the individual student and families.
•Participate, design, and lead professional development opportunities.
•Provide a safe and culturally responsive learning environment

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?schoolId=2043&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&year=2014-15&yrs=2014-15
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2043&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Math

Reading

Math

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage. 

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:
• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional 

materials.

GOALS

By the end of April 2015, the percentage of K-6th grade students achieving a DIBELS Composite Score that is at or above Benchmark will increase from 53% 
to 70%.

By the end of April 2015, the percentage of 2nd-6th grade students achieving a STAR scale score at or above benchmark will increase from 55% to 70%.

By the end of April 2015, the percentage of 2nd-6th grade students meeting standard on the Math Computational Screener will increase from 52% to 70%.

By the end of April 2015, the percentage of 2nd-6th grade students meeting grade level standard on STAR math will increase from 57% to 70%.

RESULTS

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

STAR MATH MCS Baseline

DATA, CONTINUED

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL2l_/c653f9a52a2cd0cb3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Ridgecrest_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Improvement Activities

READING

MATH

STUDENT 
VOICE

FAMILY AND 
COMMUNITY

POSITIVE 
BEHAVIOR

DIVERSITY 
AND 
CULTURAL 
CELEBRATION

SAFETY

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 

 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

*Safety Committee
*Drills
*PTA provided emergency supplies for classrooms
 

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

Ensure alignment of instruction with grade level standards and engage in ongoing  assessment and strategic intervention based on individual 
student need.
*SBA Results
*IXL
* Monthly Computational Screeners
*STAR
*XtraMath
*AVID

*Student Council
*Meaningful Work Program
*Gardening Club
*Peer Buddy 

*Student Council
*Meaningful Work Program
*Gardening Club
*Peer Buddy 

*PBIS Committee
*PBIS Matrix
*Arr Tickets
*Arr Assemblies
*AR Point Recognition
*Meaningful Work
*Voice Level Posters
*Kelso’s Choice Posters
*Check & Connect
*Diversity Committee
*Diversity Board for Display
*Cultural Showcase Event
*Ongoing Cultural Competency Training  

Ensure alignment of instruction with grade level standards and engage in ongoing assessment and strategic intervention based on individual 
student need.
*RTI Meetings—6 week cycles
*RTI Leadership Team
*Flexible Intervention Groups within   classrooms
*Dibels Progress Monitoring
*SBA Results
*STAR
*AR
*AVID

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED



Beginning of Year DIBELS Composite Score.  Middle and End of Year Tests have not been completed yet.

Kindergarten Fourth Grade

First Grade Fifth Grade

Second Grade Sixth Grade

Third Grade

MISSION/VISION

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Shaw Road Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING

Shaw Road Elementary School promotes lifelong learning and embraces diversity by creating a cooperative partnership among students, families, staff and 
community. 

Shaw Road Elementary students demonstrate the attributes of lifelong learners, capable of becoming responsible participants in a democratic society.

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?schoolId=2049&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2049&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Math MCS: Fall 2015

Schoolwide Reading Goal - Most Students achieving Reading Proficiency, Kindergarten - 6th Grade
Skill/Area: Reading Proficiency

Multiple Measures: Kindergarten/1st: Read Well and DIBELS; 2nd - 6th: DIBELS and STAR
2 Points in Time: September 2015 and January 2016

Grade Level and Subgroup Goals - "First Grade"
Skill/Area: First Grade Correct Letter Sounds (blending CVC words), and Whole Words Read

Multiple Measures: DIBELS Progress Monitoring, Winter DIBELS Benchmark Assessment, Read Well Placement
2 Points in Time: October 2014 and January 2015 (Winter Data Advisory/Winter DIBELS sweep)

First Graders:
Intensive (well below benchmark):  Some students who were at level 0 in the fall will meet the January goal of 43 CLS in one minute
Strategic (below benchmark):  Most 1st graders will meet the goal of 43 CLS in one minute in January
Benchmark (already meeting the Correct Letter Sounds goal):  Most students who met the fall goal will reach the January goal of reading 8 words in

Schoolwide Math Goal - Most Students improving Math Computational proficiency during Climb Time/RTI period Oct. 2015 - Dec. 2016
Skill/Area: Math Computation

Multiple Measures: Kindergarten: Kinder Assessment; First - Sixth Grade: Math Computational Screener and STAR Math
2 Points in Time: October 2015 and January 2016

Update to follow, January 2016

• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional materials.
• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

Improvement Activities
• Focus on 4 Cs of Response to Intervention: Collective Responsibility, Concentrated Instruction, Convergent Assessment, and Certain Access.  More 

specifically, a commitment to professional development, essential standards
 • Monthly Student Learning Team (comprised of 13 instructional staff, administration) addressing specific student learning concerns and planning for targeted 

interventions
• RTI groupings in specific grade level teams.
• RTI/Climb Time in general education classes daily, Tuesday through Friday from 9:00-9:30 targeting specific skills.  Climb Time October - December focused 

on Math Computational Skills specific to grade level grouping.
• Walk to Read in Kindergarten and First Grade
• Regularly scheduled progress monitoring in Kindergarten through Grade 6 
• Ongoing professional development focusing on alignment of core instruction, vertical teaming/coordination, using data to inform instructional practice
• Use of para-educator resources in small groups and 1-1 supplemental instruction
• Learning Assistance Program literacy intervention for Kindergarten through Third Grade. LAP plan (schedule, and parent survey available in Shaw Road 

main office).

STUDENT SAFETY

The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for, 
respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to provide 
school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive monthly 
training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.        

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows our 
school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student intervention as 
we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:

RESULTS

GOALS

MATH

one minute in addition to meeting the 43 CLS goal

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL1j_/1ee298585c869b7b3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Shaw_Road_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:

• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake, 1 lahar 
 (valley schools) 

 • Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced

 • Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness

 • Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 • Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
 • Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, please 
refer to the school website.

STUDENT SAFETY, CONTINUED



School-wide Goal 
If all grade levels implement a 6 week goal setting based on essential standards, all grades will demonstrate growth by June 2016.
Kindergarten Goal

First and Second Grade Goal

If I teach recognizing lowercase letters for 6 weeks, it will impact Literacy.RF.K.1d- Recognize and name all upper- and lowercase letters of the alphabet 
(essential standard) which will result in 75% of students knowing at least 17/26 letters. 32 out of 42 students at benchmark by December, 2015.  This goal will 
be measured by Read-Well Student Placement and DIBELS progress monitoring.

If I teach decoding CVC words (Reading Foundations 1.3 and 2.3) for 6 weeks, it will impact their ability to read with sufficient accuracy and fluency 
(Reading Foundations 1.4 and 2.4) which will result in 80% of students meeting benchmark by December, 2015  based on common benchmark assessments 
(NWF and DORF).

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Spinning Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING

MATH

GOALS

Our Mission
Spinning Elementary School, Home of the Vikings.  Our motto is the “4 BE’s”. 

 BE Kind
 BE Safe
 BE Responsible
 BE Respectful

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2024&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2024&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School


Third and Fourth Grade Goal

Fifth and Sixth Grade Goal

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
 • PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
 • Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage. 

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:

 • Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional
materials.

If I teach multi-digit subtraction with regrouping for 6 weeks, using standards NBT 3.2 and NBT 4.4. It will impact their ability to solve problems in all four 
operations which will result in 80% of students meeting benchmark.  Starting on 10-12-15 mid-term 11-3-15 ending 11-23-15.  This will be measured by 
STAR and teacher created common assessment.

If I teach multi-digit multiplication (5.NBT and 6.NS.b) for 6 weeks, it will impact rates/ratios/division/measurement and fractions.  This will result in 60% of 
students meeting benchmark on a common assessment by December, 2015.

RESULTS

GOALS, CONTINUED

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYLzR_/3a4d1f3ef612fbcd3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Spinning_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Improvement Activities

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:

 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 
 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 

 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

Viking Time - Viking Time is a school-wide intervention and extension program that is uninterrupted during the day.  During this time, teachers work together 
toward common 6 week goals at each grade level.  Viking Time groups are fluid and change often based on student data and need.  Viking Time provides Tier 
1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 support to all students.  To view grade level Viking Time goals, please look under Goals in the School Improvement Plan.

STUDENT SAFETY

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED



READING

MATH

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Stewart Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

GOALS
During the 2015-16 school year, Stewart teachers will complete three RTI cycles (October-December, January-March, April – June).
This cycle will include the following activities: 

1. Identify essential standards
2. Analyze multiple sources of achievement data
3. Establish 4-8 week goals (based on essential standards and data)
4. Hold weekly grade level meetings to monitor data and adjust instruction
5. Engage in six-week RTI team meetings to review data and evaluate achievement of goal
6. Plan for any on-going intervention needs

Completing these RTI cycles will result in most students meeting their student growth goals, based on multiple measures related to the goal as identified by 
grade level teams. 

Educate, empower, and inspire each student to become a life-long learner and a productive, participating citizen in society.

MISSION / VISION

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2020&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2020&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


READING

MATH

SBA

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
 • PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
 • Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

Improvement Activities
2015-2016 School Professional Development:

Reading - Teacher and Principal Student Growth Goals in Reading are focused on the following activities:

Math - Teacher and Principal Student Growth Goals in Math are focused on the following activities:

•Implementation of Response to Intervention
•Creating and monitoring Student Growth Goals
•Reviewing data in order to make informed instructional decisions
•GLAD Strategies
•AVID Strategies

•Grade-level teams establishing/editing Reading essential learning standards
•DIBELS progress monitoring
•STAR Reading (monthly progress monitoring)
•Journeys leveled /small group instruction
•Enlist volunteers to provide 1-on-1 interventions
•Accelerated Reader (AR)

•Grade-level teams establishing/editing Math essential learning standards
•STAR Math / MCS (monthly progress monitoring)
•Bridges and CMP Instruction 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage. 

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:
 • Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional
materials.

RESULTS

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYLz4_/5b474d6f07c7756f3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Stewart_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Targeted Sub Group -Title & LAP Students

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 

 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

•Utilization of standards-based intervention curriculum - SRA Phonemic Awareness, Phonological Awareness, Language for Learning, SIPPS, 
Rewards, etc.
•Read Well double dose
•Pull-out Intervention
•Push-in Intervention
•Progress monitoring
•Team meetings

STUDENT SAFETY



OUR MISSION 

OUR VISION

Reading/Math Assessments

Smarter Balanced Assessment Data for 2014-15

MISSION/VISION

Sunrise students will be:
•Prepared to transition to post high school opportunities.
•Be contributing members of our community.

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Sunrise Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING / MATH

Dedicated to our community, Sunrise recognizes and nurtures the uniqueness of each child.  Staff collaborates to inspire and empower all students to achieve 
their greatest academic and social potential.

DREAM, BELIEVE, ACHIEVE

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?schoolId=2038&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2038&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


DIBELS Reading Data

           Spring MCS: 73% of proficient students

         Spring MCS: 85% of proficient students (Growth  in Math is a continual area of focus: 62% of students meeting proficiency)

 • STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
 • PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
 • Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

 • Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional 

GOALS
READING - Increase the number of students demonstrating proficiency on the DIBELS reading assessment according to composite score.

Baseline:     73% proficiency rate - Fall 2015
Growth Targets:     Winter DIBELS: 76% of proficient students

          Spring DIBELS: 80% of proficient students

MATH - Increase number of students demonstrating proficiency on the Math Computation Screener (MCS).

Baseline:     62% proficiency rate - Fall 2015
Growth Targets:     Winter MCS: 67% of proficient students

DATA, CONTINUED

RESULTS
READING: (2014-15) Increase the number of students demonstrating proficiency on the DIBELS reading assessment according to composite score.

Baseline:     65% proficiency rate - Fall 2014
Growth Targets:     Winter DIBELS: 68% of proficient student
              Spring DIBELS: 70% of proficient students (Growth Target Met: 73% of students meeting proficiency)

MATH: (2014-15) Increase number of students demonstrating proficiency on the Math Computation Screener (MCS).

Baseline:     78% proficiency rate - Fall 2014
Growth Targets:   Winter MCS: 82% of proficient students

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage. 

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 
We use the following software applications for this work:

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL1D_/e9411baf12bbe5a63745a49013852ec4/15-16_Sunrise_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Improvement Activities
School-wide Initiatives - All 2015-2016 School Professional Development revolves around RTI:

Reading - Teacher and Principal student growth goals in Reading are focused on the following activities:

Math - Teacher and Principal student growth goals in Math are focused on the following activities:

Title/LAP Students

School Culture

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 

 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script

1. What do we expect students to learn?
• Essential outcomes

2. How will we know if they learn it?
• Common assessments
• On-going Progress Monitoring

3. How do we respond when students experience difficulty in learning?
• Differentiated instruction
• Pyramid of Interventions
• Response to Instruction/Intervention

4. How do we respond when students do learn?
• Enrichment Activities

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

• Grade-level teams establishing/editing Math essential learning standards
• IXL use to support student learning of CCSS (Common Core State Standards)
• Utilizing supplemental curriculum to ensure CCSS and essential learning standards are addressed Development of Peer/Cross Age tutoring programs
• Rocket Math to support math computations fluency in addition, subtraction, multiplication and division
• STAR math / Math Computation Screener assessments to track for early intervention/extension
• Tier 2 and Tier 3 Curriculum -Origo, Bridges Intervention Material, IXL, Rocket Math, Khan Academy, Xtra Math

• Six Minute Solution/Read Naturally to build reading fluency
• Double dose/Triple dose to assist with catch-up growth
• Pull-out Intervention 
• Push-in Intervention
• Progress monitoring
• Small Group Direct Instruction

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

• Capturing Kid's Hearts Training for Staff for community building
• AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) introduction
• (GLAD) Guided Language Acquisition Design for all staff to increase student engagement

Guiding Team Meeting Process:

1. Identification of students you are concerned with (academics/behavior) and are concentrating on during your intervention times.
2. Be prepared to share some of your current data on your struggling learners.
3. What are your main concerns regarding these students?   Are they making progress towards their goals?
4. What intervention materials are you using to address these deficits?
5. What does intervention time look like in your classroom and/or team at this time?

Four Questions to Guide Professional Learning Communities: 

• Grade-Level Professional Learning Communities collaborate for Concentrated Instruction (Please see PLC questions below)
• Intervention meetings (Please see Guiding Team Meeting questions below)
• Student Review Committee-Special Education
• Monthly CSIP/Leadership Team Meetings 
• PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports)
• Staff Development and Training on SBAC (Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium) for use of Digital Library, Interim Assessments to support SBA 
Testing
• Staff Development on Performance Plus Data Warehouse as a tool for planning and adjusting instruction 

• Grade-level teams establishing/editing Reading essential learning standards
• DIBELS (Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills) weekly progress monitoring for Tier 2 students
• STAR reading assessment to track student progress for early intervention/extension
• Journey's leveled/small group instruction
• Peer tutoring/Cross Age tutoring
• Accelerated Reader (AR) to monitor student comprehension
• Tier 2 and Tier 3 Curriculum-SRA Corrective Reading, Reading Mastery, Reading A-Z, SRA Phonemic Awareness, Journey's Tool-Kit, Journey's Write In 
Reader, Language for Learning, Phonological Awareness, Rewards, etc



• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 • All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 • Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 • Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 • Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 • Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
 • Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

STUDENT SAFETY, CONTINUED



Reading Goals for All, Low Income, Hispanic; Math: All, White, Low Income, Hispanic.
In addition to the Title I push in and pull out model, highly qualified classroom teachers will  have daily Reading blocks of l.5 hours with an in-class 
intervention block of .5 hour. In K-2 primary grades we have implemented and additional 35 minute RTI program of Walk-to-Read  which has allowed us to 
create instructional groups by ability levels as determined through classroom assessment, DIBELS scoring and teacher recommendation.

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Waller Road Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

GOALS

The Waller Road Elementary staff believes in challenging learners to achieve their full potential by working together as a professional learning 
community.

MISSION/VISION

The school wide goal for Waller Road is to provide support for students in need of Reading and Math remediation. This goal is based on a number of data 
points that include previous year's MSP scores, Puyallup School District  assessments, building-based assessments, DIBELS reading assessment, Star 
(Reading/Math) assessments, and Math Computation assessments.  

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2022&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2022&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

GOALS, CONTINUED

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school 
webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also 
allows our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for 
student intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:
• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional
materials.

First instruction in Math is 1.0 hour with an additional .5 hour intervention. Every classroom teacher has small groups built into  first instruction and 
intervention time.   Designated para educator are assigned  to classrooms  for this purpose.  In the 2014-15 school year we have also implemented an 
additional.5 hour for intermediate, 4-6 grade, Math  RTI intervention schedule creating instructional groups by ability  levels as determined by Rocket  Math 
placement screening and  monthly classroom Math Computation assessment.

RESULTS

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL0g_/becda2cc9fd717043745a49013852ec4/15-16_Waller_Road_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Improvement Activities
School Wide Programs

Literacy

Math

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 

 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

AVID 4 Core Skills 
Monthly RTI (Response to Intervention) Meetings
Monthly CSIP/Leadership Meetings
Monthly Staff Professional Development Meetings
Weekly Grade Level Meetings
Weekly SRC Meetings
3 R's Respect, Responsible and Ready Program

Star Reading 
DIBELS Reading Assessment and Monitoring
Peer Tutoring
Accelerated Reader
Good Samaritan Readers Program (Adult Tutoring)
Primary Walk to Read (RTI Intervention Program)
Journeys Leveled Reading Program (Small Group Reading Program)
Title 1 and LAP Reading Intervention Programs

Math Academy (After School Math Tutoring Program)
Star Math
IXL
Math Computational Screener (Monthly)
Intermediate Walk to Math Program (RTI Intervention Program)
Title 1 Math Intervention Program

STUDENT SAFETY



Our school represents the following enrollment statistics:

MISSION/VISION

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Wildwood Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

Wildwood Park Elementary School is a partnership of learners composed of students, teachers, parents, and community. We are dedicated to using a variety of 
learning and assessment strategies, resources, and technology in order to help students meet their full potential. We strive to provide a positive environment 
that is safe and inviting for all.

Who We Are As A Community of Learners
At  Wildwood, staff and students start our day by staying this promise together: "As a Wildcat, I promise to have the courage to respect myself and others, 
stand up for one another and choose to make each day the best it can be." 

Saying this daily affirmation or promise together is the reason why it's always a great day to be a Wildcat! At Wildwood, we live our Wildcat Promise by strive 
to "be like SAM" who is our Wildcat mascot:

   S - SHOW respect
A- ACT responsibly
M- MAKE a positive difference

We strive to be like SAM, our Wildcat mascot, through our Positive Actions by Wildcat Staff and Students (PAWs). We value the power of modeling as a 
teaching tool, so our team at Wildwood is committed to teaching by example. We model the importance of being servant leaders in our community to our 
students. Our Wildcats look forward to "letter in community service" through the opportunities we provide to serve the community and their fellow Wildcats. 
Like our staff, our students are excited to "live the action-oriented words" in living the Wildcat Promise. 

Wildwood is an elementary school which currently serves 488 students grades preschool to sixth grade. We are a schoolwide Title I school with 56% percent 
of our students eligible for free or reduced lunch. 

http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?schoolId=2034&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&year=2014-15&yrs=2014-15
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2034&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School&yrs=2014-15
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown


Data-based Goals and Purposeful Strategies to Increase Student Achievement

Instructional strategies calibrated at the building level include:

Student achievement data:
2012   MSP 3rd 4th 5th 6th 2013   MSP 3rd 4th 5th 6th

Reading 72.7 75 82.8 85.2 Reading 82.6 78.6 73.8 76.3
Math 67.5 71.6 73.6 86.8 Math 76.9 77 58.4 67.1

Writing -- 62.7 -- -- Writing -- 63.9 -- --
Science -- -- 65.7 -- Science -- -- 44.6 --

In spring 2014, Wildwood Park Elementary School participated in the SBAC Pilot.  No data is available for this year.

2015   SBA 3
rd

4
th

5
th

6
th  

ELA/Literacy 0.45 0.51 0.55 0.46
Math 0.43 0.45 0.36 0.37

Science   MSP -- -- 0.6 --

• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

GOALS

RESULTS

Reading: By spring of 2016, 80% or more of students will achieve benchmark on the DIBELS Benchmark Assessment or, at minimum, decrease students not 
meeting standard by 10% (73% achieving at standard)

Math: By spring of 2016, 80% or more of 2nd–6th grade students will achieve benchmark on the STAR Math Assessment or, at minimum, decrease students 
not meeting standard by 10% (58% achieving at standard).

Strategies: Research indicates that more time on task for struggling students is beneficial and helps increase academic achievement through extra practice of 
skills, pre-teaching and “double dose” instruction.  The intervention time provides this additional academic support.  Our research-based intervention materials 
have all been carefully selected by the Puyallup School District.

Selected students are served 4 to 5 times per week for pull-out sessions lasting an average of 30 minutes during the designated “Intervention Block”.  Students 
are identified based on need, performance in class, and on progress monitoring assessments.  The intervention double-dose uses district-selected intervention 
materials such as:

•Reading
◦SIPPS Beginning, Extension, Plus & Challenge Levels
◦REWARDS
◦Soar to Success
◦Six Minute Solution
◦Read Naturally
◦Journeys Toolkits
◦Journeys Write-in Readers

•Math
◦Bridges Interventions
◦KEMS Intervention
◦Origo Math Intervention
◦Rocket Math

•Explicit, direct instruction
•Differentiated instruction 
•Small group instruction
•Extended Learning Opportunities
•Peer Tutoring
•Progress monitoring using DIBELS on-line monitoring system

•Parent involvement and education materials sent home monthly
For a systemic, intentional and strategic calibration of intervention practices at the building level, each grade level meets once a month as a professional 
learning community. A Response to Intervention Advisory meeting is held with each grade level team every six to seven week cycles in which focused 
problem solving conversation is guided by this cycle of inquiry: 1. Define the Problem; 2. Analyze the problem; 3. Plan and implement the intervention; and 4. 
Evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention. A designee from Title I/LAP meets with individual grade levels during the designated RTI (Response to 
Intervention) advisories to discuss the progress of individual students and monitor the interventions we are implementing to boost progress.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:
• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional 

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYLFN_/b0a5d2ab0c0d0fe03745a49013852ec4/15-16_Wildwood_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Improvement Activities

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:
 •  A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 

 earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 
 •  Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
 •  All exterior doors locked except one   
 •  Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
 •  Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
 •  Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 •  All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 •  Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
 •  Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
 •  Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 •  Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows   
 •  Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

Purposeful and Data-based Professional Development - Professional development activities support the school-wide goals and activities. This section should 
include a professional development plan for the entire school. Describe the opportunities you will provide of access for intensive and sustained staff 
development for program staff to ensure instruction by “highly qualified” professional staff.

Wildwood teachers, including Title I/LAP teachers, participate in professional development opportunities and trainings at the district and building level.

 •   Response to Intervention (RTI)
 •   Positive Behavior Intervention Support (PBIS)
 •   Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID)
 •   Guided Language Acquisition Design (GLAD) 
 •   Teacher-Principal Evaluation Pilot (TPEP as the new evaluation tool) 
 •   Danielson's Instructional Framework
 •   Grade Level/Department Professional Learning Communities
 •   Common Core State Standards
 •   Smarter Balanced Assessments
 •   Formative Assessments

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

STUDENT SAFETY

Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report.



SMARTER BALANCED - BY GRADE LEVEL (ELA/MATH)

MISSION/VISION

DATA

OSPI Washington State Report Card for Woodland Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING / MATH

“We ensure high levels of learning for every student."
Our students will be confident, prepared learners who achieve academic success through problem solving and critical thinking.
Our students will maximize their potential and be contributing members of society through goal setting and a strong work ethic.
Our students will establish positive relationships, feel connected, and take pride in their accomplishments.

We are the EAGLES! Watch us SOAR!

https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2026&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2026&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School


SMARTER BALANCED - BY GRADE LEVEL (ELA/MATH), CONTINUED

DIBEL - SEPTEMBER K - 6TH GRADE

STAR READING / MATH

READING

MATH

By June 2016, Woodland Elementary Students in Grades Kindergarten-6th will improve reading fluency and comprehension, as measured by DIBELS Next, 
from:

•65% of all students meeting benchmark to 80% meeting benchmark
•16% of all students below benchmark to 15% below benchmark
•19% of all students well below benchmark to 5% well below benchmark

By June 2016, Woodland Elementary Students in Grades 2nd-6th will improve reading fluency and comprehension, as measured by STAR Reading from:

•58% of all students meeting benchmark to 80% meeting benchmark
•29% of all students below benchmark to 15% below benchmark
•13% of all students well below benchmark to 5% well below benchmark

There will be an increase in achievement through targeted classroom instruction, progress monitoring of students below benchmark, skill based intervention 
small group instruction and grade level team collaboration, focusing on students well below and below benchmark. Teams will meet monthly to examine 
student achievement data and review intervention plans.

By June 2016, Woodland Elementary Students in Grades 2nd -6th will improve mathematics fluency and problem solving, as measured by STAR Mathematics 
from:

•68% of all students meeting benchmark to 80% meeting benchmark
•22% of all students below benchmark to 15% below benchmark
•10% of all students well below benchmark to 5% well below benchmark

By June 2016, Woodland Elementary Students in Grades 2nd - 6th will improve mathematical fluency, as measured by the MCS (Math Computational 
Fluency) Assessment from:

•64% of all students meeting benchmark to 80% meeting benchmark
•17% of all students below benchmark to 15% below benchmark
•25% of all students well below benchmark to 5% well below benchmark

There will be an increase in achievement through targeted classroom instruction, progress monitoring of students below benchmark, skill based intervention 
small group instruction and grade level team collaboration, focusing on students well below and below benchmark. Teams will meet monthly to examine 
student achievement data and review intervention plans.

GOALS

DATA, CONTINUED



ACHIEVEMENT GAP GOALS

ALL TITLE 1 STUDENTS (8% OF WOODLAND STUDENTS K-6TH)

ALL LAP STUDENTS (10% OF WOODLAND STUDENTS K-4TH)

ALL TITLE 1 MATH STUDENTS (7% OF WOODLAND STUDENTS 2ND-6TH)

At Woodland Elementary, 32% of all Kindergarten - Sixth grade students receive support services through TITLE 1 and/or LAP in the areas of Reading and/or 
Mathematics. 

There will be an increase in achievement for students with access to these support through targeted classroom instruction, progress monitoring, skill based 
intervention, small group instruction and grade level team/support services collaboration, focusing on students well below and below benchmark. Teams will 
meet monthly to examine achievement data and intervention plans for students receiving these services. 

Students in TITLE 1 and LAP Reading will improve reading fluency and comprehension, using DIBELS Next (K-6th) and STAR Reading (2-6th) as 
assessments to measure improvement.

Students in TITLE 1 Math will improve mathematical fluency and problem solving, using STAR Math (2nd – 6th) and Mathematical Computational Fluency 
Assessments (2nd -6th) to measure improvement.

The current data and goals for students receiving TITLE 1 and LAP services in each grade level are as follows:

RESULTS

GOALS, CONTINUED



• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional materials.
• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.
Improvement Activities 

• A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 earthquake,           
1 lahar (valley schools) 

• Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
• All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
• Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness
• Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
• Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
• Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate. 

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage. 

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” Helen Keller

At Woodland Elementary we LIVE our mission. We ensure high levels of learning for each child. Please check out the school webpage for an extensive list of 
how we we engage in improvement activities as a school community.  

STUDENT SAFETY
The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare 
for, respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

http://woo.puyallup.k12.wa.us/pages/_Woodland_ES/About_Us/2014_2015_Woodland_SIP/Improvement_Activities
http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYL2J_/55057a8725a7a2df3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Woodland_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Fall DIBELS (K-6)

Fall Star Reading (2-6)

September Math Computation Screen (Grades 2-6)

MISSION / VISION

DATA
OSPI Washington State Report Card for Zeiger Elementary 
Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKids) 
Washington State Board of Education - Achievement Index

ACHIEVEMENT INDEX

READING

The mission of Edward Zeiger Elementary is to ensure high levels of learning for each student. 
Our vision is to provide an inclusive environment which models and supports the development of life long skills.

MATH

https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI/IndexReport/dropdown
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/WaKidsDetailPage.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2051&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/Summary.aspx?domain=WaKIDS&year=2014-15&schoolId=2051&OrgType=4&reportLevel=School


Targeted Subgroups : LAP
Fall DIBELS (LAP students only)

Baseline:             83% of Zeiger students (K-6) scored at or above benchmark on the Fall DIBELS reading assessment

Baseline:             67% of Zeiger students (2-6 grade) scored at an advanced or proficient level on the September Computation Screener.

       Spring DIBELS: 80% of original LAP students at or above benchmark or demonstrated 1 1/3  years growth or exited from LAP.

READING
Baseline: 83% of Zeiger students (K-6) scored at or above benchmark on the DIBELs Assessment
February:
June:

MATH
Baseline: 67% of Zeiger students (2-6) scored at an advanced/proficient level on the Monthly Computational Screener (MCS)
February:
June:

ACHIEVEMENT GAP
Baseline: 40% of Zeiger students receiving LAP services scored at or above benchmark on the Fall DIBELS reading assessment.
February:
June:

• Blackboard/Edline websites: Contains teacher instructional materials and guidelines; communication for  parents, and student access to instructional materials.
• STAR -Reading and Math Assessments: Diagnostic assessments to provided benchmark indicators on student performance in reading an math.
• PerformancePLUS: Repository for all state, district, and building assessment data; data available to analyze student performance by school teams.
• Blackboard Connect: Communication tool to inform parents on important school information and student learning events.

ACHIEVEMENT GAP

GOALS
READING - Increase the number of Zeiger students who reached benchmark on the DIBELS assessment.

          Growth Targets:  Winter DIBELS: 88% of Zeiger students at or above benchmark.                                                                                   
          Spring DIBELS:  93% of Zeiger students at or above benchmark.

MATH - Increase the number of Zeiger students who scored at an advanced or proficient level on the Monthly Computation Screener.

DATA, CONTINUED

Growth Targets:  January MCS: 77% of Zeiger Students score at an advanced or proficient level.
       April MCS: 87% of Zeiger Students score at an advanced or proficient level.

ACHIEVEMENT GAP - Zeiger LAP students will achieve 1 1/3 years growth and/or be exited from LAP for consistently meeting grade level standard in 
reading.
Targeted Sub Group - Zeiger students who receive LAP services.

Baseline:             40% of Zeiger students receiving LAP services scored at or above benchmark on the Fall DIBELs reading assessment.
Growth Targets:  Winter DIBELS: 50% of original LAP students at or above benchmark or Demonstrated 1 1/3 years growth or exited from LAP.

RESULTS
This section will provide updated information about Zeiger's schoolwide goals in three areas: reading, math and achievement gap. The timeline for the updated 
results will be in February and June 2016.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Parent, Family, and Community Involvement
Each of our schools strives to engage with the community (PSD School Board Direction – Communication, Engagement and Involvement).  Specific 
examples/plans of this parent and community engagement can be found on the school’s annual performance report on the 'about us' tab on the school webpage.  

Use of Technology
In each of our schools, technology is a primary tool to facilitate instruction and these tools have a positive impact on student learning. Technology also allows 
our school to communicate effectively with parents through a variety of innovative means. We also use various district software applications for student 
intervention as we continue to develop Response to Intervention (RTI) systems in our school. 

We use the following software applications for this work:

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/files/_KYLEa_/86524c64b1d3700e3745a49013852ec4/15-16_Zeiger_Annual_Performance_Report.pdf


Improvement Activities

COMMON EXPECTATIONS for ALL SCHOOLS include:

 • A minimum of 10 emergency drills per year, one per month September through June (3 fire, 3 lockdown, 1 shelter-in-place, 1 mapping, 1 
earthquake, 1 lahar (valley schools) 

 • Use of Rapid Responder for storing emergency plans, school maps, safety teams and recording of annual drills or actual events
• All exterior doors locked except one
• Drilling lockdowns in progressively more difficult scenarios, using a script
• Use of the “Run, Hide, Fight” concept
• Pre-teaching students, drilling, then debriefing with students after each drill, including a discussion around “what would happen next”
 • All staff members participate in drills, even those which are unannounced
 • Use of the district’s standard Student Release protocol
• Review of our school reunification site and its appropriateness

 • Standard room numbering throughout the district with locator signs
 • Classroom numbers posted in exterior windows
 • Prepare front door lockdown signs and window coverings: enlarge, print, and laminate.

Schoolwide Initiatives - All 2015-2016 School Professional Development revolves around RTI:

STUDENT SAFETY

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, CONTINUED

The mission of Puyallup School District’s Emergency Planning is to develop and maintain a comprehensive plan to protect students and staff and to prepare for, 
respond to, and recover from all types of emergencies that might occur in the District.

The District continues to have requirements in place for written site-based emergency plans. An updated emergency preparedness guide has been written to 
provide school principals and site administrators with guidelines for revising and maintaining emergency plans for their site. Building administrators receive 
monthly training on emergency preparedness, with a focus on pre-teaching and de-briefing required monthly drills.

*The information referenced is as approved by the Puyallup School District Board of Directors on December 14, 2015.  For the most current information, 
please refer to the school website.

•Grade-Level teams regularly meet to define/refine essential learning standards
•Weekly Intervention (Tier 2) Team Meetings
•SRC (Tier 3)
•Monthly CSIP/Leadership Team Meetings 
•PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports)

•AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination)

Reading - Teacher and Principal student growth goals in Reading are focused on the following activities:

•Grade-level teams establishing/editing Reading essential learning standards
•DIBELS weekly progress monitoring
•STAR reading (monthly progress monitoring)
•Journey's leveled /small group instruction
•Enlist parent volunteers to provide 1-on-1 interventions
•Peer tutoring / Cross Age tutoring

•Accelerated Reader (AR)+A161

Math - Teacher and Principal student growth goals in Math are focused on the following activities:
•Grade-level teams establishing/editing Math essential learning standards
•IXL implementation at all grade levels
•Utilizing supplemental curriculum to ensure CCSS and essential learning standards are addressed (Carson Delosa, Frank Shaffer, EngageNY, etc.)
•Development of Peer / Cross Age tutoring programs
•Enlist parent volunteers to provide 1-on-1 interventions
•STAR math / MCS (monthly progress monitoring)
•Walk-to-Math in Leveled RTI grade level groups
Targeted Sub Group - LAP Students

•Utilization of standards-based intervention curriculum - SRA Phonemic Awareness, Phonological Awareness, Language for Learning, SIPPS, Rewards, etc.
•Read Well double dose
•Pull-out Intervention - description
•Push-in Intervention
•Progress monitoring - team meetings 
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